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The Weather
Somewhat colder tonight.

Complete forecast for Iowa and
surrounding slates on page 2.
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FRESH TROOPS OVERSEAS

Army of 243 Asks Employers

to Permit Deductions

from Paychecks.

Mother of Five in Navy Honored
!̂ ;f̂ ^^^^^^?^Q^^«f̂ ;̂ U^^ !̂.Lt1H^

PREPARATORY BLACKOUT

IS GENERALLY OBSERVED

Two hundred forty-three Wa-
terloo persons met Wednesday
morning in Hotel Russell-Lam-
sou before setting out to do
their part in helping Uncle
Sam win the second /world war.

The attention of the city had been
centered on their work about 12
hours before by a patriotic black-
out which, for five minutes, left the
business district dimly lighted, tho
choked with traffic, and residential
districts virtually completely dark
except for intersection street lights.

The meeting in the hotel was a
kickoff breakfast to give the work-
ers an encouraging start as they
get pledges of Waterloo employers
to do their part, too. in making "V"
really stand for victory.

Honor Emblem Presented.
Presentation of an honor emblem

lo a Waterloo mother who has sent
five sons to the U. S. navy was a
part of the breakfast program.

The mother is Mrs, Thomas . F.
Sullivan, 98 Adams "street; whose
sons, George, Francis, "Joseph, Mad-
ison and Albert enlisted together
early in January. They arejnow on
board the new cruiser Jurieau.

The emblem, given by the Em-
blem of Honor association, New
York, was presented to Mrs. Sulli-
van by Mayor Ralph B. Slippy, who
gave a short talk praising her spir-
it.

The gold-colored emblem is "I'.ie
figure of an eagle with wings out-
stretched, a chevron across its
breast and five stars underneath.
Mayor Slippy pinned it on Mrs. Sul-
livan's dress. Mr. Sullivan was

•present also.
Other Navy Parents Honored.

The mayor introduced other Wa-
terloo persons who have sons in
the navy: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ed-
sill, whose son, Clare L., is on a
battleship; Mrs. Charles ' Turner,
whose son, Keith, was on the cap-
tured gunboat Wake and is now
presumably held prisoner by the
Japanese, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Williams, who were informed about
three weeks ago that Mrs. Williams'
son, Robert R. Farrell, is in a hos-
pital in Australia.

Explanations o£ the procedure to
be followed in the pledge campaign
were given by George E. Rath,
Black Hawk county chairman for
sales of the stamps and bonds, and
E. A. Warner, executive vice presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce,
which is co-operataig in the effort.

To Offer Payroll Deductions.
Warner emphasized that the prcs-

enl effort, which will end with a
luncheon Friday noon in Hclel
Russell-Lamson, is not a drive to
gel promises from Waterloo persons
that they will buy stamps and
bonds or buy them in a.'iy specified
amount.

"It is rather a campaign on a
voluntary basis to get employers'
pledges to offer their employes some
payroll deduction plan of buying
stamps and bonds as the employes
may direct," he pointed out.

It is to be left to the employe to
decide how much he can pay each
week or month for purchase of
bonds and stamps or lo decide
whether he can . deduct anything
from his earnings for these pur-
chases. Employers also will be
asked to participate individually in
buying. .

Cards bearing names • of employ-
ers were" distributed at the meeting
lo all workers.

. Arranged by Territories.
These cards were arranged in

groups geographically by George L.
Corson, retired superintendent of
mails in the Waterloo postoffice, so
workers can confine Iheir efforts lo
a relalively small section of the
city.

Corson explained this arrange-
ment at the breakfast.

Rath also introduced A. W. Moore,
Cedar Falls, yvho heads the Cedar
Falls employer^ pledge campaign
organization now being formed, and
Earl Douglass, county AAA chair-
man, who will have charge of ob-
taining participation pledges in ru-
ral areas thruout/the county.

Other municipalities in the coun-
ty outside Cednr Falls and,Water-
loo will organize their campaigns
soon.

Blackout General.
The 0-to-8:05 blackout Tuesday

night, which heralded the -start of
the drive Wednesday, apparently
was general llmioiil Ihc cily, and

(Continued on page 2, column 5)

[Courier Photo]
Five sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, 93 Adams

street, enlisted two months ago in the TJ. S. navy, and Wednesday
Mrs. Sullivan (above) was given an honor emblem in recogni-
tion of her sacrifice. It was pinned on her dress by Mayor
Ralph. B. Slippy Wednesday morning at a breakfast meeting in
Hole! Russcll-Lamson where 243 Waterloo: persons gathered before
starting out on a campaign to get employers' pledges of co-operation
in a defense savings bond and stamp sales effort .

MacArfhur's Airmen Sink
Four Enemy Ships During

ff • ";" . 1̂  ; - - • • • . ' • £ • *F

Second Surprise Attack

Allies Concede Jap Gains

United Nations' Air Support

Reported Collapsed;

U. S. at Front.

AUSTRALIAN COAST IS

UNDER RAIDS AGAIN

With Al l ied Forces, in Java,
(Via Telephone) — (UP) —Japa-
nese invasion forces surged for-
ward in Java despite bitter
American, Dutch and British
opposition Wednesday a n d
united nations soldiers lay in
ditches along fighting fronts
shaking their fists in fut i le an-
ger at enemy planes roaming
the skies almost unchallenged.

United Nations air support ap-
parently has collapsed in front lines
areas and Japanese control of the
sea approaches to Java is stronger
than ever.

There are Americans, including a
crack Texas outfit, and British and
Australians fighting beside the
valiant Dutch in Java.

They know how it was with the
doomed defenders of Crete and of
Singapore—men who fought on with
virtually no help from their own
planes.

Move Thru Jungles.
Altho the Dutch were scorching

't. Washington, D. C.—(UP—Gen. Douglas MacArthur 's tiny
air force—following up his surprise assault last week that
smashed enemy advance positions on the Bataan bat t lcfront— j the"Jeai-th"=as"nev'er"before in the
has sunk at least four Japanese ships in Subic bay in a daring
"attack, the war department announced Wednesday.

With only a handful of little P-40 fighter planes to challenge Japan's
bombers, dive-bombers and fighters, MacArthur's dauntless airmen caught
the Japanese by complete surprise and caused havoc in Subic bay,

— Japan's chief means of supply for
the Bataan iront 15 to 20 miles
south.

They destroyed one 10,000-
ton ship, one 8,000-tonner, and
two. 100-ton motor launches.
The feat of MacArthur's planes

provided the Second evidence-in 24
hours to support what military ex-
perts have been claiming for weeks
—that American fliers are superior

Saving Life at
Home Is Vital
Says Governor

Des Moincs —<INS)— Saving lives
in Iowa is just as necessary as it is
in Hawaii or the Philippines, Gov.
George A. Wilson Wednesday told
1,000 Iowa peace officers attending
a traffic enforcement meeting in
Des Moines.

"We are being made aware that
a large percentage of the deaths
on our highways are causing de-
lays in the al l - important produc-
tion lines, and taking men from
our armed forces as surely as tho
they were on the fighting fronts,"
the governor declared.

The governor said that he was
convinced, from his own personal
observation, as well as from re-
ports which he has received, (hat
the people of Iowa are earnestly
t ry ing ' to save lives as well as
rubber and gas and travel in Iowa
will become more safe than for-
merly.

San Juan Blacked
Out for 35 Minutes

San Juan. Puerto Rico— (/P) —
This territorial 'capital was blacked
o.ut Wednesday from 3:05 a. m. to
,'):40 a. m. There was no immediate
explanai ion.
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to the Japanese.
The text of the communique, No.

133 of the war, based on reports re-
ceived up to 9:30 a. m., eastern war
time:

"1. Phi l ippine theatre:
"In a sudden surprise attack Gen-

eral MacArlhur's small air force
swept' over Subic bay destroying
several Japanese vessels. Among
the enemy ships destroyed were one
vessel of 10,000 .ons, one of 8,000
tons and two motor launches, of
100 ions each. In addilion, many
smaller craft were damaged. Large
fires were started on the docks of
Olongapo and Grande island. These
were followed by many heavy ex-
plosions among enemy stores.

"There was practically no ground
activity in Bataan,

"2. There is nothing to report
from other areas."

The raid was considered as an-
other example of MacArthur's "hit
'em and keep 'em guessing" strategy
inasmuch as it had been believed
that -he .had a mere handful of pur-
suit and observation planes.

The scope of the raid indicated
that bombers must have been used
to in f l i c t such heavy damage altho
there was no reference in the com-
munique to the types or number
of a i rcraf t that participated.

The air raid .broke a four-day
lu l l in activities on Bataan penin-
sula, where MacArthur's forces have

.been resting af ter a successful coun-
ter-offensive last week that netted
them gains up to more than five
miles all along the line.

path of the Japanese, and sending
all possible reinforcements into the
battle, the enemy was advancing
with fatalistic disregard for cas-
ualties, infiltering thru the green
jungles flanking the highways and
battering allied air bases including
the field near Bandoeng military
headquarters.

That does not mean that the
Japanese are having it all
their own way.
The allied forces. desperately

trying to match their eight-ton
tanks against Japanese 10-ton
tanks with heavy cannon, are

Asks for
VLH-Ouf Fight

London—(/P)—Sir Stafford Cripps,
government leader in the house of

! commons, appealed lo the United
Northeast Iowa Events 8 Nations to follow the "all-out" ex-

ample of Russia in the world fight
against nazism and fascism in a

fighting stubbornly and sometimes
throwing back the enemy.

But Wednesday night's com-
munique, for the first time, ack-
nowledged "the enemy succeeded
in making some headway at some
points as a result of their numeri-
cal superiority, especially in the
air."

Socbang Exception.
Only in the area of Soebang,

which marked the farthest Japa-
nese approach toward Bandoeng,
were there defini te reports of al-
lied advances.

There the British were said to
have joined Dutch troops in push-
ing back the enemy an unspecified
distance.

Half of the village of Soe-
bang, about 40 miles inland
and less than 40 miles from
Bandoeng, was said to be in
Dutch hands after the Japa-
nese had been shoved back.
The Dutch were fighting to

drive the enemy entirely from the
town.

The situation at Soebang if
"strongly in hand*' the Aneta
news agency reported, and i n f i l -
trating Japanese soldiers have
been largely rounded up or shot.

The Japanese also had failed
in efforts to regain all of the
seven miles in the sector from
which they were driven Tuesday.

Raid Airdrome.
On other fronts the f igh t ing was

on f luid lines that made it d i f f i -
cult to determine exact positions.

The Ancta news agency said the
situation was uncertain in the

(Continued on page 2, column 2)

Navy Downs
16 Aircraft;
Hero Gets 6

Washington, D. C.—(UP) —
Almost complete annih i la t ion
of a Japanese a t tack ing force
of 38 heavy bombers by a
strong unit of the American
fleet and accompanying fight-
er planes Wednesday supported
the claims military experts here
have been making for weeks—
that American fliers are over-
whelmingly superior to the Japa-
nese.

Given only half a chance, these
experts have said, American air-
men will best the enemy.

In almost every major air en-
gagement in the southwest Pacific
that has been announced the Japa-
nese have come off a poor second
with Americans.

That was true again in the navy
announcement Tuesday n ight of its
second successful action in about a
month in the Gilbert islands area—
2,500 miles southwest of the Hawai-
ian islands.

Lose Two U. S. Planes.
The navy's communique revealed

a strong American naval force—an
aircraft carrier, cruisers and de-
stroyers—was operating west of the
Gilbert islands "recently" when at-
tacked by 18 heavy enemy bombers
n two groups of nine each.

American airmen took off from
the carrier and anti-aircraft guns
on the surface ships went into ac-
:ion.

Results after engaging the enemy
'closely and vigorously:"

Sixteen of the 18 Japanese
bombers shot down; only two
American fighter planes lost;
only one American piiot lost;
and no damage to American
surface ships.
In addition to that box score, the

navy has a new hero—Lieut. (Jun-
ior Grade) Edward H. O'Hare, U. S.
navy fighter pilot—who single-
handed, shot down six of the Japa-
nese planes.

It was the largest number of en-
emy planes credited to one Ameri-
can pilot in any single action dur-
ing the war.

In Single-Seater.
The magnitude of O'Hare's feat

was emphasized by the fact that he
was on his own in a single-seater
fighter, whereas the planes he was
fighting were huge bombers which
probably were manned with crews
of pilots, gunners and bombardiers

O'Hare'.s home is in St. Louis. He
will be 28 on March 13.

There was little doubt here
that his remarkable job
would he officially recognized
with a distinguished award.
Aviators in world war I who
shot down five planes—not nec-
essarily in one engagement—
were called "aces."
The navy's communique indicat

cd the object of the Japanese at
tack was the aircraft carrier.

The iwo groups of enemy bomb
ers, at tacking about one half hou:
apart, concentrated on the carrier
the lead enemy bomber of om
group even seeking a suicide divi
o n i t.

Brido Thrilled.
Keokuk, la.—(U,R)—Mrs. Edwan

J. O'Hare, bride of a navy hen
who shot down six Japanese bomb
crs, urged her husband Wednesday
to "do it again."

Mrs. O'Hare said she was visit in
her sister here when she heard
radio report of her husband's feat i
his fighter plane during a Pacific
naval engagement.

Fellow-pilots destroyed 10 other
enemy planes.

The more often Lieutenant O'Hare
repeats his performance, his bride
figures, the sooner the war will be
won and he can come home.

Paris Suburbs Occupied by

Nazis Attacked as

Grim Warning.

VICHY SAYS TOLL IS

600 DEAD, 1,000 HURT

<K\j the An.ioclatr.il Press!

British bombers smashing at
var factories in the suburbs of
jerman-occupied Paris were re-

ported Wednesday to have in-
licted a toll of 442 to 600 por-
ous ki l led, more than 1,000
vounded and 250 houses de-
stroyed in a two-hour attack
lescribed as a warning against
urlher collaboration with Germany.

Authoritative London quarters
said the assault, carried out over
night in bright moonlight, was the
irst of many blows Britain would

deliver against plants helping to
equip Adolf Hitler's armies.

"As the Vichy wireless already
ias stated, no bombs were dropped
on Paris itself," the British de-
clared.

A London spokesman said the at-
tack was directed against numerous

Freighter is
Rammed, Sunk
Off Delaware

Lewes, Del. — (IN'S) — With
the possible loss of f ive lives,
the 3,9J5-ton British freighter
Gypsum Prince was rammed
and sunk at the mouth of Del-
aware Bay Wednesday by an-
other British vessel, the tanker
Voco.

Nineteen members of the crew
of the Gypsum Prince and its
Delaware river apilot—Percy John-
son of Cape May, N. J.—were res-
cued and brought to the coast guard
station at Lewes.

Several were taken to Beebe hos-
pital, Lewes, to receive treatment
for exposure and minor injuries.

The five missing members of the
crew were presumed to have
drowned.

One body was reported to have
been brought -ashore, but this could
not be confirmed immediately.

The Gypsum Prince, operated
by the Gypsum Packet company
and sailed by Capt. Owen Jones,
was struck on the port side and
sank within four minutes.
The bow of the Voco, operated by

the Standard Transportation com-
pany of London and chartered to
the Socony Vacuum company, was
badly damaged. The ship was an-
chored off Lewes.

Of those rescued, six were found
clinging to a raft.

The other 13 crewmen and the
Delaware river pilot were picked
up by coast guardsmen" Irorn the
Lewes station.

Transports' Crossing Guarded

Secret; New Force
Reported Larger.

EARLIER ARRIVALS IN

LONDON NOW, REPORT

Vichy—(INS)—Pans had a new air
raid alarm between noon and 1
p. m. Wednesday, some hours after
a blistering Royal air foice at-
lack had killed 600 persons and
injured 1,000 over night.

plants in the teeming Paris indus-
trial belt, particularly the huge
Renault Motor Works at Brillan-
court.

Building for Attack.
British sources said the Renault

factory, which employed 20,000
workers in peace-time, had been
operating 24 hours a day, manufac-
turing 40-man "invasion planes" Jor
the Germans, to be used in an even-
tual all-out assault against the Brit-
ish Isles.

Informed London quarters
said the attack might indicate
the end of the long continued
allied attempts to coax Chief
of State Philippe Pelain's Vichy
government away f rom a policy
of collaboration with the reich.
Immediate speculation arose as

to the Vichy government's reaction,
particularly whether Petain would
now turn the still powerful French
fleet over to Germany or even
plunge France headlong into war
against Britain.

Pelain Aroused.
While the British emphasized the

raid was aimed strictly at war fac-
tories, Marshal Petain issued this
statement:

"The bloody attack on the night
of March 3-4, striking only at the

Vote Pay Hike
to Servicemen

Washington, D. C.—<INS)_A $250,-
000,000 pay boost for enlisted men
of army, navy and marine corps, as
well as second lieutenants and en-
signs, was voted by the senate mil-
itary affairs subcommittee Wednes-
day.

The bill would raise the base pay
of an army private from the ini t ial
$21 to $42 a month, with higher
pay for non-commissioned officers
and specialists.

Base pay of the ensigns and
lieutenants would be increased
from 51,500 to $1,800 annually. Al-
lowances would also be increased.

Curtail Trucks
for Civilian Use

Washington, D. C.— (J?) —British
bombing of factories in the suburbs
of Paris was a legitimate measure
of war, Acting Srcretary uf State
Welles told a press conlercnce
Wednesday.
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broadcast speech to the United
States Wednesday.

"We now arr> all allies together to
drive aggression and fascism from
the world," Sir Stafford declared.

"After the victory let us remain
in the same gallant company lo
rebuild a stricken world upon the
foundat ions of justice and equality
tha t will secure for us. for them
mid for all people of tho world a
harpicr, saner and more peaceful
future."

Any Used Furniture
To Sell?

This ad brought three
calls for the cab and four
for- the dining room suite.
Both items were sold.

OAK Dinlnfi Room Suite, A- l , S25.
Reed hnby cnb, $5. -113 Bolmont.
Ph. .1695.

You can depend on quick
cash sales nt small cost if
you advertise the fu rn i tu re
you no longer need or use*..

COURIER CLASSIFIED GIRLS
Phono 7711

Store Windows
Unveiled Tonight

Waterloo store windows will be
unveiled at 7:30 tonight lo show
new displays of merchandise as
the city's annual spring opening
is held.

In the brightly lighted, gaily
decorated windows will be the lat-
est spring fashions, gift sugges-
tions and c&untless other items of
various types of merchandise lo
attract, eyes of anticipated hun-
dreds of window shoppers.

The event is sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce retail trade
committee.

Print Shop Sign
Tells_All Story

Salt Lnke City. Utah—W—
This sign on Ihc door of
Charles E. Jaffa's p r i n t i ng shop
expla ins everything:

"Closed for the dura t ion .
Gone lo help wh ip the axis."

He's in the navy.

civilian population, will arouse gen-
eral indignation and take on the
character of a national catastrophe."

The 85-year-old French chief
of state decreed that the vic-
tims' funeral day would be a
day of national mourning.
At Vichy, the death toll of an

RAF raid on the industrial suburbs
of Paris mounted steadily Wednes-
day, as rescue workers dug thru
the ruins.

Shortly after noon it was placed
semi-officially at 600, with more
bodies constantly being recovered.

442 on First List.
Earlier, a communique announced

at least 442 persons killed, more
than 1,000 injured and between 200
and 250 houses destroyed on ihe
basis of preliminary information
from the nazi-occupicd French cap-
ital.

Many of the wounded died on
operating tables in hurriedly
improvised hospilals where aJl
available physicians in Paris
were mobilized lor the em,cr-
gcncy.
One report said that of about 1,-

000 wounded in the Boulogne-Sur-
Seinc and Brillancourt suburbs some
000 were feared to be dying.

Along wi th the bombs, the RAF
dropped leaflets addressed to the
Paris popula t ion saying they had

Washington, D. C.— (!NS) —The
war production board Wednesday
ordered production of trucks for
civi l ian purposes halted after sup-
plies of semi-fabricated or fabri-
cated materials on hand Feb. 28
are exhausted.

Further fabrication of materials
for truck manufacture is prohib-
ited, the WPB said.

Military and lend-lease orders
wil l not be effected by the ruling,
however.

Naval Recruit
Loses Request

Des Moines — (fP) — George
Hutchison, of Des Moines, ap-
plying for enlistment in the
navy Monday, asked to be as-
signed to the Destroyer Jacob
Jones so he could be with his
brother-in-law.

Now Hutchison learns his
brother-in-law, Donald Hnag,
24, nf Monona. la., is among
those missing from the Jacob
Jones, torpedoed and sunk last
Saturday.

Slightly Colder
Iowa Forecast

Des Moines—(U.HV—Slightly colder
weather was forecast for Iowa
Wednesday night with minimum
temperatures of 25 above in the
northern half of the slate, 32 above
in the southeast and 30 above in the
southwest. The highest rending
in the stnte during the past 24 hours
was 50 at Burlington and the lowest
was 30 at Davenport and Iowa City.
Mar t in . King Edward. Isabels. 2 (or So.
Emerson, San Felice. El Verso. 5o

(advertisement)

(Continued on page 2. column 6) Number killed 0

SAVE A LIFE IN f942!
Traffic Toll In Ciiy of Waterloo

This Year anci Last
Sir«* gam*
Jan. I Osle
1<H3 1141

Number of accidents 1015 303
Number injured 28 28

2

With IT. S. Troops in North-
ern Ireland— (AP)— Thousands
more cheering, husky United
States fighting 7nen have ar-
rived in a Northern Ireland
port to augment the force that
has been in Ulster for more
than a month, it was announced
Wednesday noon.

Details of the landing of the
fleet of transport and supply
ships were withheld until the
soldiers, their guns and their
other fighting equipment had been
scattered to the secluded spots
thruout the six northern Ireland
counties and the ships had left port.

Compared with the ceremonial
landing of the first contingent of
the AEF to Europe's part of the
world war last month, the latest
arrival was a routine job carried
out with typical army and navy
clockwork precision.

Trained in South.
Like the first contingent, most

of the latest arrivals are mid-
westerners who had been in train-
ing in southern army camps for
a year.

But there are some representa-
tives of every part of the country.

(Men and officers from Wa-
terloo, Cedar Falls and other
northeast Iowa towns or cities
worn among (he first troops to
be assigned to North Ireland
when HIP ini t ia l AEF of world
war II went overseas in late
January.)
They came Wednesday in full

f ield equipment, with their guns
ready.

The white-haired troop com-
mander was a colonel from the
middle west, a veteran of artillery
campaigning in the first world
war and five years commander of
the same unit, which was with the
Rainbow division.

First ashore from the first ship-
load, the colonel saluted Maj. Gen.
Russell P. Hartle, U. S. command-
er in Northern Ireland, and said:
"Glad to be here, sir."

lowan First Ashore.
Meanwhile, his soldiers lined the

rails, cheering and tossing Ameri-
can cigarets to the pier to start
scrambles among the dockworkers.

The honor of being first man in
the ranks to land was given Master
Sgt. Dorrance Mann, of Council
Bluffs, la., who served in the first
world war with the colonel com-
manding this contingent.

"Twenty-four years ago I
never thought I'd be on this side
again," Mann said as he stepped
onto the dock.
''It's not much different, tho, than

when we landed at Liverpool on
Dec. I, 1917."

Mann was in f ive major engage-
ments and finished overseas with
the American army of occupation
in April. 1919.

The lowan. who is 45, left his
wife and 18-year-oid daughter,
Eleanor, back in the slates.

"I figured the old regiment was
going over and I couldn't see ho%v
they'd get along without me," Mann
declared.

16 Nurses Included.
The troops were \velcorr\ed by

Gen. Hartle, Gen. Sir Walter K.
Yenning, quartermaster general of
the British army, and Lieut. Gen.
H. F. Franklyn, commander of the
British forces in northern Ireland.

In the contingent were 10 nurses,
six Red Cross field representatives
and three women assistants.

The nurses ha i led from sev-
eral posts ranging from Boston
to Kentucky.
The head of one detachment was

Lieut. Florence Thompson of North
Sydney, Nova Scotia, 31, and at-
tractive.

Unlike the January arrival, this
debarkation was characterized by
cheers of recognition from the
on the d^ck to those on board

Before the troops mnrchcd to
lunch at a canteen, they had time-
to f ind out tilings .'i soldier VA'inf.-j
to know about n new place anil thn
latest news from the United SUilos.

Mascots were popping out of
barrack bays almost as coon o«
the soldiers set foot on shore.

(In London the newly-arrlvrd
contingent was drserlbrd »«
Ijirger than the first KIWIJ»
which debarked In January).

Transferred to Lamlnn,
London— \j\'t —Sevcrai hundftd


